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Abstract. An accurateassessment
of leachinglossesin the vadosezone requires
measurementof both soluteand water flux to computeflux concentrations
(CF).
Leachatecollectedat a depth of 1.2 m in 32 passivecapillarysamplers(PCAPS), which
samplesoil-porewater continuouslyat tensionsof 0-50 cm H20 was comparedto that
collectedin 32 suctioncup samplersoperatedunder a falling head vacuumof 530-cm H20
over a 2-year period. There was evidencethat PCAPS collectedCF and suctioncup
samplerscollectedresidentconcentrations
(CR) as shownby the earlier breakthroughof a
bromide tracer in the PCAPS as comparedto the suctioncup samplers.CR was up to
100% lower than Cr during the risingbranchof Br tracer breakthroughand up to 78%
greater during the decliningbranch of breakthrough.Br content and water flux into
PCAPS were correlatedwith correlationcoefficientschangingfrom positiveto negative
valueswith the advancementof the tracer breakthroughpeak through the profile
indicatingthe decliningimportanceof preferentialflow on Br transport.C• and Cr
differedsignificantly(P < 0.05) for 35% of the samplingeventsfor NO3, but seasonal
meanswere mostlyinsignificantlydifferentfor this regularlyapplied and therefore more
uniformlydistributedanion. The early breakthroughof RhodamineWT and Brilliant Blue
FCF, which was appliedwith the Br, was very low with 0.15% and 0.08% of the initial
concentrationCo, respectively,with C• differingfrom Cr by up to -100%. For all
tracers,massleachedusingC• is thereforeprone to bias for short-term(<0.6 pore
volumes)monitoring.
interval, and the residentconcentrationCR, which is the mass
of soluteper unit volume of fluid containedin an elementary
An accuratemonitoring schemeof water flow and solute volume of the systemat a given instant.Which of these contransportin the vadosezone relies on a thoroughunderstand- centrationsshouldbe detecteddependson the researchgoal.
ing of the characteristics
at the siteof interest.It is nowwidely For leaching studiesa measurementof CF is appropriate.
recognizedthat the conceptof a uniform displacementof the When the main concern is the available amount of nutrients,
soluteis not valid for mostsoils.Fluryet al. [1994]cameto the CR shouldgive a good estimate.
conclusionthat preferentialflow is the dominantform of water
The concentrationmode to be measureddictatesappropriflow in a goodportion of Swisssoils.Preferentialflow, suchas ate samplingtechnology.Large weighingmonolith lysimeters
funnelingin layered,sandysoils[Kung,1990],unstable,finger- are effectivefor measuringleachateand thus Cr [Parkerand
ingflowin homogeneous
sandysoils[e.g.,Selkeret al., 1992],or van Genuchten,1984] but are limited by constructionaland
macroporeflow in structuredsoils[Shafferet al., 1979; White, maintenancecosts and a long stabilizationperiod [Keeney,
1985;Priebeand Blackmer,1989;Jabroet al., 1991]can lead to 1986].Soil coringis the bestmethodto determineC•, sinceit
a concentrationof flow in a smallportionof the soil.Often, the givesthe amount of solute containedin a representativevolpercolatingwater bypassesthe greater portion of the soil ma- ume at a given instant of time. However, it is destructive,
requiresa large number of samples,and does not allow for
trix [Thomasand Phillips,1979;Magid et al., 1992].
Sincethe bypassing
water is not at equilibriumwith the less repetitive measurementsat the same point, thus limiting its
mobile water, in general,it will have a different soluteconcen- usefulnesswhen monitoringchangesover time.
The solute content collected by the suction cup sampler
tration.Krefi and Zuber [1978]thereforedefinedthe flux condepends
upon the mode of operation.When used in a falling
centrationCF, which is the massof soluteper unit volume of
head
mode,
where the time of soil sampleextractionis shortin
fluid passingthrough a given crosssection at a given time
comparisonto the time betweensamplingevents,the sampler
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
detectsC• [Magid and Christensen,
1993]. Even under these
conditions,it is only an approximationof C•, becausefor the
Paper number 96WR00290.
0043-1397/96/96 WR-00290509.00
suctioncup,whenoperatedundera fallinghead,(1) soil-pores
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Table 1. OrganicCarbon Content,p H, Bulk Density,ParticleSize Distribution,and SaturatedHydraulicConductivity
(Ksat)of Willamette Loam Soil
OrganicCarbon*
Depth,

Mean,

CV,

cm

g kg-1

%

n

13
64
114

12
1.9
0.8

13
51
42

16
14
9

pH?

Bulk Density$

CV,

Mean
6.2
5.7
5.8

ParticleSizeDistributionll

Ksatõ

Mean,

CV,

Clay,

Silt,

Sand,

Mean,

CV,

%

n

Mg m-3

%

n

%

%

%

n

•m s-•

%

7
3
2

11
11
12

1.24
1.35
1.29

4
1
2

4
4
4

16.8
27.3
17.4

50.0
46.8
38.7

33.2
25.9
43.9

1
1
1

60
7
0.7

72
115
83

*Organic carboncontentwas measuredwith a Dohrmann carbonanalyzer.
?A 1:2 solution of soil and distilled water.
$Determined from soil cores.

IIDetermined
according
to GeeandBander[1986].
õDeterminedfrom soilcoresusingconstantheadin a tempecell followingKluteand Dirkensen[1986].

<5 t•m are not sampled,sincetypicallythe vacuumapplied is
<60 kPa [AmericanSociety
for TestingandMaterials,1992];(2)
the sampledvolumeis not known[England,1974];and (3) the
measurementis not instantaneous;i.e., it typicallytakesplace
over severalhoursto days,dependingon the moisturecontent
of the soil. When the suctioncup is operatedunder a constant
head equal to the tensionat whichwater is movingin the soil,
it representsan approximationof CF, sinceit doesnot sample

to that obtainedby the traditionalsuctioncup samplerunder
the assumptionthat the first yieldsCe and the latter CR.
Materials

and Methods

Experimental Site

Zero tensionpan samplerscollectthe soil-porewater over a
defined area and period of time, in principle collectingCF.
However, the usefulnessof this devicein collectingCe is lim-

The experimentwas carried out at the North Willamette
Researchand ExtensionCenter (NWREC), Aurora, Oregon.
The soil, which is of glaciolacustrinegenesis,is a Willamette
loam (fine-loamymixedmesicPachicUltic Argixeroll).Some
basicpropertiesof the soil are listedin Table 1. Accordingto
the U.S. Department of Agriculture classificationscheme,the

ited because of the disturbance

soil texture was classified as a loam/silt loam at the 13 cm

over a defined

area.

of the native flow. Water

must

arrive at the samplersurfaceat positivepressureprior to sample collection.Usually, this requiresnot only a saturatedcondition but the developmentof a capillary fringe above the
device.This typicallyleadsto a diversionof flow awayfrom the
samplerdue to a gradient in matrix potential, resultingin low
collectionefficiencies(45% to 58%) [Jemison
and Fox, 1992].
Combiningthe ideas of applyingtension to the soil-water
and interceptinga large area of flow by a pan, Brown et al.
[1986] introducedthe wick pan lysimetertermed the passive
capillarysampler(PCAPS). PCAPS haveprovento givesuperior results to existingsoil-water samplersin terms of longterm massbalanceof water and chemicalloading[Brownet al.,
1986; Holder et al., 1991; Boll et al., 1992; Brandi-Dohrn et al.,

1996]. The wetted wick acts as a hangingwater column and
developsa suctionof 0 to 5 kPa in the soil-waterdependingon
the flux, requiringno externalapplicationof suction.The sampler workscontinuously
without anydedicatedmachinery[Boll
et al., 1992].
It is apparentthat it is difficultto obtainsamplesof the water
flux and its solutecontentwithout disturbingthe native flow
[Parkerand van Genuchten,1984]. Probablythe mostreliable
measurementof Ce, besideslarge weighingmonolith lysimeters, can be obtained using PCAPS, sincethis device introducesminimal disturbanceto the native flow regime. The matric potential at the top of the wick can be matched to the
expectedmatric potentialin the soil as a functionof the flux by
applyingthe designequationbyKnutsonand Selker[1994].The
lengthand the diameter of the wick and the samplingarea will
be adjustedto achievethe closestpossiblematch.Dispersivity
valuesof fiberglasswicksare much lower than thoseobserved
in many soils[Boll et al., 1992;Knutsonand Selker,1996], and
thus solutebreakthroughcharacteristicsare retained.
The objectiveof this studyis to comparethe estimateof the
mean concentrationof the soil solutionas obtainedby PCAPS

depth, as a loam/clayloam at 64 cm, and as a loam at 114 cm.
During the summermonths(May to October),evapotranspiration is generallyhigherthan the meanmonthlyprecipitation
of 44 mm. The wet winter monthsshowa meanmonthlyrainfall of 128 mm.

From 1982 to 1989 the area was in a uniform wheat/fallow

rotation.In 1989,a covercrop/croprotation studywasestablishedon the 0.9 ha site.The experimentaldesignis a randomized completeblock split plot, with croppingsystemas main
plot and N rate as the subplotand with four replications.The
subplotsreceivedeither a zero (NO), medium(N1), or recommended(N2) rate of urea. One PCAPS was installedin each
N1 and N2 replicationand two PCAPS and four suctioncup
samplersin eachNO replication,for a total of 32 PCAPS and
32 suction cup samplers.The number and position of the
samplerswere dictatedby the requirementsand financialconstraintsof the ongoingagronomictrials at this location.
Instrumentation

PCAPS were constructedfrom custommade epoxy-coated
fiberglassboxes(32 x 85.5 x 62 cm) supportinga stainless
steelpanel(1 mm thick,31 x 84.5cm) with a 0.5-cmedge.The
panel was subdividedinto three 31 by 28-cm sections,each
containingonewick and one collectionvessel,thusestablishing
three samplingunitswithin each sampler.The collectionvesselswere 3.78-L glassjars connectedto the soil surfaceby
high-densitypolyethylene(HDPE) tubing. The wicks employed were 2.93-cm OD Amatex fiberglasswicks (braided
medium-density1-inch fiberglasswick, #10-863KR-08, Amatex Co., Norristown,PA) with a maximumfiber lengthof 70
cm. (Use of trade namesdoesnot constituteendorsementby
Oregon State University.)The first 22 cm of the wickswere
separatedinto singlefilaments,and the material was cleaned
accordingto Knutsonet al. [1993] by combustionin a kiln at
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the samespeedaswater;(2) BrilliantBlue FCF (C.I. 42090)as
spreadout radially on the top panel and glued down at the a nonconservative tracer to model the movement of comedgeof the stainlesssteelpan with one drop of siliconesealant poundswhich sorb to soil claysand organicmatter; and (3)
at the end of each strand. The construction and installation of
RhodamineWT as a backupto Brilliant Blue FCF, sinceanthe PCAPS is describedelsewherein greater detail [Brandi- alytical proceduresare fairly simple for fluorescenttracers.
Dohrn et al., 1996].
Further reasonsfor selectingthesetracerswere their low backHigh-flowporousceramiccups(5 cm OD, 6-cmlength,1 bar groundconcentrations,their high solubility,and their low toxair entry pressure)from SoilmoistureEquipment,SantaBar- icityto the environment[e.g.,FluryandPapritz,1993].Brilliant
bara, California(653X01.B1M3)were usedto constructthe 32 Blue FCF with a reported retardationfactor of 5.6 has been
suctioncup samplers.A 15-cmlong, ID 4.4-cmpolyvinylchlocited asa surrogatefor atrazine[Andreiniand Steenhuis,1990].
ride (PVC) pipe wasgluedwith epoxyto the porouscup.The
Tracers were mixed with an electric mixer in 11.34 L of tap
top of the samplerwas sealed with a rubber stopper.Two
waterat concentrations
of 29.6g L-• (bromide),67.9g L-•
3.175-mmID HDPE tubingswere used as samplingand vac(Brilliant
Blue
FCF),
and
27 mgL -• (Rhodamine
WT). This
uum tubings.All samplingtubing extendedto the bottom of
tracer solution was applied to neighboringpairs of PCAPS
the cup to prevent dead volume.
The PCAPS were installedfrom trenches2.3 m long, 1.2 m acrossa rectangulararea of 3 by 7.5 m using a 3-m wide
wide and 2.7 m deepdugwith a backhoe. Perpendicularto the pesticidebicyclesprayerin eight passes.The 0.5-mm depth of
trench, 1.2-m-longtunnelswere excavatedsuchthat the roof of applicationof tracer solutionwas easilytaken up by the soil
the tunnelwas at a depth of 1.2 m below surface,which is the with the exceptionof two plots,which were partially flooded
depthwhere soil solutionsampleswere collected.The roofsof with water at the time of tracer application.There was a trace
the tunnels were leveled and smoothed, avoiding smearing of precipitationon the two daysfollowingthe application.On
poreswith clayby carefullyscrapingwith a serratedblade.The the third day, 3.5 mm of precipitationwas recorded,on the
top panels of the samplerswere filled with sieved, slightly fourth day 4.5 mm. The initial concentrationCo wascalculated
compactednative soilsand another layer of sievedsoil put on as massof tracer applieddividedby water contentof the first
top to fill in any smallgaps.The samplerswere elevatedwith 8 cm, assumingan 8-cm mixing zone. The water content was
wedgesto bring them into very firm contactwith the roof of the estimatedto be 0.44 volumetricbasedon a 2.2-kPavalue using
tunnel. The samplerswere hydraulically isolated from the the data obtainedfrom a moistureretention studyof the 0-25
trench by packing a 4-cm-thick dry bentonite seal between cm surface soil.
samplerand trench.One suctioncup samplerwasinstalled30
A Dionex 2000i ion chromatograph(Dionex Corp., Sunnycm from eachsideof everyother PCAPS, at the samedepthas vale, California) with a Dionex AS4A-SC separatorcolumn
the PCAPS(1.2 m). Suctioncupsamplerinstallationwasdone and an AG4A-SC guard columnwas usedto determine anion
accordingto Parizekand Lane [1970]. The trencheswere re- concentrations.
Sampleswere diluted 1:1 and pouredinto vials
filled in two lifts, compactingeachlift with a backhoe mounted and frozen at -12.7øC until analysiswhich was done in less
hydraulic compactor.Sampler installationwas completedby than a week after sampling.Rhodamine WT concentrations
September25, 1992.
were determined at room temperature using a Turner Filter
Using a vacuum pump, sampleswere extracted from the FluorometerModel 111(MountainView, California)andBrilglassjars in the PCAPS via the HDPE accesstubingto the soil liant Blue FCF usinga Milton Roy Spectronic20 (Rochester,
surface into 2000-mL graduated cylinders.The sample re- New York) spectrophotometer.
Becauseof optical interfertrieval proceduredid not imposeany suctionon the soil-pore ence between Brilliant Blue FCF and Rhodamine WT, the
water in the soil, sinceair could enter about the wick. Samples fluorescencereading had to be corrected accordingto the
were taken after 2 cm of precipitation.Thus, for the critical following empiricalrelationship:
leachingtime NovemberthroughApril, sampleswere taken on
averageevery 10.6 days. Sample collectioncoveredthe time
CRhod
k3
= klF exp(k2CBlue)
(1)
period from September25, 1992, to November 1, 1994. Precipitationwasrecordeddailywith a nonrecordinggaugeat the where CRhodis the concentrationof RhodamineWT, Cmuethe
nearby(500 m) OregonClimateServiceweatherstation.Time concentration of Brilliant Blue FCF, F the measured fluoresdomain reflectometry(TDR) measurementsof soil moisture cence, and k•, k 2 and k 3 coefficientsto be determined by
content were made at five different plots using a Tektronix non-linear regression.The regressioncoefficientsat the used
of 0-10 mgL-• Brilliant
1502 C TDR by insertinga 25-cm-longprobe attachedto a aperture(x30) andin thepresence
long handleinto the soil at three depths(0-25 cm, 50-75 cm, Blue FCF were found to be k• = 0.0054, k 2 = 0.019, and
of BrilliantBlue
90-115 cm) as accessed
througha freshlyaugeredhole. Also, k3 = 1.87 (R2 = 0.98). The absorbance
eachNO sitewasfitted with a tensiometerlocatedat the height FCF was recordedat a wave length of 630 nm. Samplebottles
of the PCAPS (1.2 m), which was read weekly during the were washed, rinsed twice with distilled water, and air dried
winter.
before reusein the field. The samplebottlesdid not absorbany
Suctioncup samplerswere operatedunder a falling head of detectableamountsof dye.
53 kPa whichwas sufficientto collectamplevolume and reli- Statistics
ably obtainedusingthe electricvacuumpumpsemployedin
To assesswhether a sample was drawn from the normal
this study.The tensionwas applied to each sampleron the
distribution,the probability plot correlation coefficienttest
sampledate prior to samplecollection.
(PPCC) wasused,sinceit is conceptuallyeasyand marginally
Tracers and Sampling
more powerful for symmetricand skewedlonger-tailed samThree tracerswere appliedon November4, 1992:(1) Bro- ples than other test statisticsfor normality, for example,Shamide as a conservativetracer which movesapproximatelyat piro-Wilks test statistic[Fillben,1975]. The PPCC is givenby
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metic mean Br concentrationof the two suctioncup samplers
with its corresponding
PCAPSandplottedthe medianof those
0
$0
Z
16 relativedifferencesin Figure 1. CR is up to 100% lessthan
n' 40
Ce shortlyafter tracer application,approximatelythe sameas
LI.. 20
Ce duringpeakbreakthrough,
andup to 78% greater(June29,
•
o
1994)
on
the
declining
branch
of the tracer breakthrough
I-20
0
ß o
o
z
curve.The trend for the discrepancy
in CR to increasein time
ø
o
Oo
ee•
0 -40
is highlysignificant(P < 0.001), asrepresented
with a linear
UJ -60
relationship.
The
earlier
breakthrough
of
C
e
compared
to C•
-80
matchesthe theoreticalfindingsof Parkerand van Genuchten
Oct 1 Jan 1 Apr1 Jul 1 Oct 1 Jan 1 Apr 1 Jul 1 Oct 1
[1984],thusconfirmingour assumption
thatPCAPScollectCe
and suctioncup samplersC•.
0
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
Thesedifferencescanbe explainedby the followingconcept.
TIME (1992/94) / [days]
In the Willamette Variant loam the 28-cm-thickAp horizon
constitutesa mixinghorizonat timesof highmoisturecontent,
Figure 1. Median of relative differencesin Br concentration
between arithmetic mean of the two suction cup samplers sinceanymacroporesystemhasbeendestroyedby plowing.At
compared
to itscorresponding
PCAPSandlineartrend(R2 = the time of the bromidepulseapplication,the upper profile
0.596). Solidcirclesmark significant(P < 0.05) deviations. was closeto saturationafter 82 mm of precipitationin the
Day 0 corresponds
to tracerapplication(November4, 1992). preceding5 days.Preferentialflow pathsbeginningin the B
horizon, establisha shortcut from the mixing zone, the Ap
horizon,to greaterdepthsof 160 cm and more.The existence
of preferentialflow paths in most of the soilshas been deE (Xi- '•)(WiPPCC =
o.s
(2) scribednumeroustimes [e.g.,Andreiniand Steenhuis,1990;
Jabroet al., 1991;Flury et al., 1994].At this site,the observed
light gray, gleyed areas which extendlike fingersdown to
greaterdepths,constitutetheseflow paths,sincemany more
where xi denotesthe ordered observationsand wi the correfine andveryfine rootsand poreswere observedin the mottles
sponding
fittedquantiles
according
to wi = N-•(1 - qi), than in the soilmatrix.During the installationprocedurethese
whereN(q) is the cumulativedistributionfunctionof the norgraymottlescouldnot onlybe observedin verticalcrossections
mal distributionand qi the plottingpositionfor eachx• with
as fingerson the trenchwalls,but alsoin horizontalcrossecq• = (i - 3/8)/(n + 1/4), i = 1, ..- ,n, andn the sizeof the
tionsas oval to round shapedgraymottleson the roof of the
sample.Essentially,the PPCC givesan assessment
of the lintunnels.From infiltration experimentswith stainedwater in
earityof the probabilityplot, with valuescloseto 1 suggesting
the upperB horizonwe additionallyknowthat the contactarea
that the observations could have been drawn from a normal
betweensoil aggregatesservesas preferentialflow path. Bedistribution.Criticalvaluesfor the PPCC are givenby Filiben
sidesthe preferentialflow, the water flow in the dark brown
[1975].
soil-matrix will be termed matrix flow.
Data setswith datapointslessthan the detectionlimit (cenThe solutecontentof the preferentialflow is governedby
soreddata) were treatedas follows:Data setswith more than
twosystems.
The firstsystemis the mixinghorizon,from where
12% censored data were not considered. In that case, the
the water penetratesthe preferentialflow system.The second
missingdata pointswill introducetoo much uncertaintyinto
systemis the surroundingsoil matrix with masstransfer by
the processof findingthe underlyingdistribution.
For datasets
diffusion.
The importanceof the secondsystemdependson the
with less than 12% censoreddata, only the data above the
velocityof the preferentialflow,whichgovernsthe time availdetectionlimit were correlatedto the fitted quantilesas deterable to reachequilibriumbetweensolutecontentof the prefmined from the completedata set.
erential flow and matrix flow. Becauseof the generallymuch
For nonnormaldata sets,nonparametrictestsfor the Ho
highervelocitiesof preferentialflow [e.g.,Biggarand Nielsen,
hypothesisthat the distributionof the dependentvariabley
1976; Thomasand Phillips,1979], the first systemshouldbe
doesnot changewith the explanatoryvariablex include the
more important.Thereforethe Br concentrationof the prefSpearmanrank correlationcoetficientand the Kendall correerentialflow will be high comparedto that of the matrix flow
lation coetficient.We usedthe latter [Kendall,1938],sinceit is
shortlyafter tracer application.With the advancementof the
equallyor morepowerfulthan the first [Alvoet al., 1982].The
tracerpeak throughthe profile, the Br concentrationof the
correctionfor censoreddatawasemployed[Hirschetal., 1993].
preferentialflowcomponent
will decrease
comparedto that of
thematrixflow,since(1) the Br supplyfor thepreferentialflow
Results and Discussion
system,
theAp horizon,will eventually
be depleted;and(2) the
Br distributesincreasingly
by diffusioninto the finer soil maBromide
trix, especiallyafter the periodJunethroughNovember1993,
Followingthe assumptionfrom our objective,we will refer when virtuallyno percolationwas observed.Therefore,when
to the concentrationmeasurementsmade by the PCAPS as Cr
the tracerpeak hasmovedwell beyondthe depthof the samand to thoseby the suctioncup sampleras C•. When com- plers,preferentialflowwill containmuchlessBr comparedto
paringCr andC•, wewereinterestedin (1) the comparison
of the matrix flow.
PCAPS,collectingwater movingat tensionsfrom 0 to 50 cm
the two concentration
modesper se,i.e. on a smallscale,which
wasin ourexperiment
approximately
i m•, and(2) thecom- H20 , presumablycollectboth preferentialand matrix flow.
parisonof the meansof the twoconcentration
modeson a 1-ha Becauseof the generallyhigherpercolationvolumesof preffield scale.For the first comparison,we comparedthe arith- erentialflow and becauseof the smallvelocityof matrix flow,
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the solutecontentof the preferentialflow greatlyinfluences
the solutecontentof the samplecollected.
Suctioncupsamplersalsocollectboth preferentialand ma-

0
Z

60

trix flow. However, we found that the vacuum in the suction

n-

40

cup samplersdeclinedby 50% within 4.5 hoursin the field,

LI..

20

when the soil had a volumetric

•
I-

moisture content of 43% at the

same depth as the suctioncup samplersas measuredwith
TDR. Typically,the water contentof the soilwasgreaterthan
43% as determinedwith tensiometersand comparingto laboratory water retentioncurvesmade on coresfrom this elevation [Brandi-Dohrnet al., 1996].Therefore the vacuumin the
suctioncup samplersmay have dropped even faster. As a
conservative
estimate,the suctioncupsamplerssampledabout
one dayout of the averageten dayssamplingperiod,or 10% of
the time. Due to this short collection window and the smaller

sizeof the samplingareaof thisdevice,the suctioncupsampler
collectspreferentialflowto a lesserextent.The leadingedgeof
the Br breakthroughwas observedearlier in PCAPS than the
suctioncup samplers.Four percentof suctioncup samplers
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Figure 2. Discrepancein Br concentrations
betweenfield averagedC• (suctioncupsamplers)andCF (PCAPS)andlinear

trend (R2 = 0.501). Filled circlesmark significant
(P <
0.05) differences.Day 0 correspondsto tracer application
(November4, 1992).

hadconcentrations
>3 timesthenative0.014mgBr L -• background8 and 15 daysafter tracerapplication,and 32% were 3
The calculationof a flow-weightedmean of CF as compared
timesbackgroundafter 21 days.In comparison,the percentage
to an arithmeticmean of CF increasedthe absolutevalue of
of the 32 PCAPS, which collected Br concentrations three
the discrepancy
by on average5%. Thereforethe discrepancy
times higherthan the backgroundconcentration,was 12% 8 betweenfield-averagedCR and CF is composedof (1) the
daysafter tracerapplication,14% after 15 days,and 77% after difference between the two concentration detection modes, i.e.
21 days.Sinceonly 71 mm of water (0.14 pore volumes)had
the difference
on the 1-m2 scale;and (2) the difference
befallen on the site over this period, tracerscapturedby the tween the two estimators for a mean value on the 1-ha field
samplerscouldonlybe explainedasbeingpreferentiallytrans- scale.
portedthroughsoil macropores.
Hence CF is mainlyaffected
A smallfractionof the differencebetweenCF and C• is due
by preferentialflow,whereasCR reflectsmainlythe slowmov- to the timing of samplecollection.Sincethe suctioncup saming matrix solutecontent.In connectionwith a one-timeBr
plerssamplefor onlyone day after applyingthe suction,they
pulseapplication,thisallowsusto distinguish
betweenthe two
capturethe tracer breakthroughroughlyat time ti_ 1 q- 0.5,
concentrationmodesas shownin Figure 1.
whereti is the samplecollectiondate in [d]. Yet the PCAPS
Similar results were obtained by Magid and Christensen
collecta samplebetweensamplingdates(At i in days),andthus
[1993].Usinga pan samplerwith a 10-cmwick at a depthof 60
capturethe tracerbreakthrough
curveat aboutti_ • + Ati/2.
and 90 cm aswell asceramicsuctioncup samplers,theyfound
that the solutionchemistryin the pan samplersis more influ- DependenceBetweenBr Content and Water Flow
encedby eitherthe rainwateror the upperfertilizedplowlayer
Sincepreferentialflowis associated
with greaterpercolation
as comparedto the solutionin the suctioncup device.The volumesthan matrixflow,the initiallygreaterBr contentof the
differencebetweenthe soil solutionsas sampledby the two preferentialflowcomparedto the matrixflowis reflectedin a
different
devices
wassignificant
fora varietyof solutes.
Espe- positivecorrelationbetweenBr contentandvolumecollected
ciallyfor chloride,where high concentrations
are expectedin in PCAPS shortlyafter tracer application(Figure 3). The inthe plowlayerin fall, the flux concentrations
were higherthan creasingimportanceof matrix flow in transportingBr is rethe residentconcentrations
duringthe beginningof the drain- flected in the decreasingcorrelation coefficientsbetween Br
age season,and lower for the rest of the time.
contentand volume.Once the peak has movedwell past the
Regardingthe secondcomparison,i.e. comparingthe esti- samplers,there is a negativecorrelationbetweenBr content
matesof the field averagesof CF and CR, one hasto take into and volume. The decreasingtrend of the correlation coeffiaccountthat for Cr, a flow-weightedmean of concentration cientswith time is highlysignificant(P < 0.001). The data
measurements
is preferredto takinga simplearithmeticmean, thus demonstrate that the PCAPS collected tracer from both
sinceit is definedas [Kreftand Zuber, 1978]
preferentialflow,asit is evidentfrom the positivecorrelations
Cr- J/q

(3)

between volume collected and tracer content, and matrix flow,

as shownby the negativecorrelationsbetweenvolume col-

whereJ isthesoluteflux[M T- • L- 2] andq thewaterflux lected and tracer content. The ability of PCAPS to collect
[L • T-•]. Whenusingsuctioncupsamplers
(i.e., C•), the preferentialflow is further evidencedby high concentration
meansoluteconcentrationmustbe estimatedby the arithmetic earlybreakthrough(Figure 4) and the abilityto collectmatrix
meanof sampleconcentrations,
sincethe sampledsoilvolume flow by the peak in Br obtainedcenteredon one pore volume
and its water content is unknown.
of samplecollected(January20, 1944 = one pore volume,
Field-averagedC• was lessby as much as 97% (19 Nov. Figure 4).
1992) than field-averagedCr in the early part of the breakthroughcurve,andgreaterby as muchas71% (28 Oct. 1994) Statistical Distribution of Bromide Concentrations Over
Time
on the declining branch of the tracer breakthroughcurve
The over-timechanginginfluenceof preferentialand matrix
(Figure2). The patternof the discrepancy
in C• wassimilarto
flowon Br transportcanalsobe demonstrated
by the statistical
that in Figure 1.
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underlyingdistribution
canbe madeusinga boxplot (Figure

4). On therisingbranchof thetracerbreakthrough
curve,Br
concentrations
werepositivelyskewed(e.g.,mean> median),
whereas during tracer peak breakthrough,the distributions
were fairly symmetrical.The Filiben test revealsthat Br concentrationsin PCAPS followed the lognormal distribution
shortlyafter tracerapplication(P < 0.01), and the normal
distribution(P < 0.01) while the Br peak was passingthe
PCAPS (Figure 5). The lognormaldistributionreflectsthe
initial influenceof the preferentialflow highin Br. With time,
matrixand preferentialflow becameequallyimportantfor Br
transport,resultingin a symmetrical,i.e., normal distribution.
Towardthe decliningbranchof the tracerbreakthrough,there
is no clear trend since the matrix flow high in Br content
becomesdiluted in the samplebottles by large volumesof

preferentialflow nowlow in Br. For the suctioncupsamplers,
however,there is a cleartrendbackto the lognormaldistribution (P < 0.01) towardthe decliningbranchof the tracer
breakthroughcurve(Figure 6). This is because(1) the high
vacuumappliedto the suctioncupsampleremptiesfinerpores,
which are high in Br due to diffusion,as comparedto the
PCAPS;and (2) the largepercolationvolumeof preferential
flow doesnot dilute the Br concentration
in the suctioncup
sampler,becauseit failsto accuratelyrepresentthe frequency
andmagnitudeof preferentialflow.Shortlyafter tracerapplication,the Br concentrations
in the suctioncup sampleralso
followthe lognormaldistribution(P < 0.01). Here the influence of preferentialflow is lesspronouncedas can be seen
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Figure7. Cumulativebromidemassleachedas estimated
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bromidefluxes(CF) andfrom the product
The observed
cumulative
Br massleachedincreased
approx- from field-averaged
of field-averagedwater fluxesand field-averagedC,•. Day 0
imately .twiceas quickly as the suctioncup estimatedvalue in
corresponds
to tracer application(November4, 1992).
the first winter (Figure 7). This reflectsthe importanceof
preferentialflow in the early part of the tracer breakthrough.
The increasingcontributionof matrix flow to bromide transport in time corresponds
to an increasing
fractionof the tracer Note that for degradingcompoundsthe early time breakbeing carried as CR through the courseof the experiment. throughdominates,whichwould further accentuatethis bias.
This also demonstrates that for tilled soils, the downward
However, it did not compensatethe strongerincreaseof the
'cumulativeBr massleachedusingthe exactsolutionin the first flux of a solute can be accelerated,if the location of the solute
winter. The bias in cumulative Br mass leached as calculated
is in the Ap horizon, and deceleratedif its location is in the
using C• decreasedfrom -57% after 3 months (0.58 pore strata not disturbedby agriculturalactivities[Steenhuiset al.,
volumes)to -28% after 12 months(0.95 pore volumes).After 1994].Factorsaffectingthis processare the degreeof prefer24 months(1.83 pore volumes),a differenceof -14% (6.6 ential flow, the antecedentwater content,the hydraulicconkg/ha) remained.Possibly,thisdifferencewill decreasefurther ductivityin the soil matrix, the rate of diffusionbetween the
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The importanceof the proper calculationof the soluteflux
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productof field-averaged
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water fluxes

preferentialflow systemduring the decliningbranchof the
tracer breakthrough.These resultsindicatethat for short periods or singlesamplingdatesthe mean flux of dissolvedconstituentsascalculatedfrom suctioncup samplerconcentration
measurements
and water flux estimatescanbe severelybiased.
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Field-averagedNO3-N concentrationsin the suction cup

wereon average
0.38mgL-• (+8%) higher(P =
Figure 6. PPCC for the normal and lognormal distribution samplers
for the Br breakthroughcurvesas observedby 32 suctioncup 0.952) than in the PCAPS for year 1 (November4, 1992 to
8, 1993),and 0.09 mg L-• (-2%) lower(P =
samplers.Day 0 corresponds
to tracer application(November November
4, 1992).
0.795) in year 2 (November9, 1993 to November1, 1994).
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Table 2. DifferenceBetweenPCAPS (CF) and SuctionCup Samplers(CR) in EstimatingNitrate-N MassLeachedin
Winter Fallow Versus Winter-Cover Cropped Plots
PCAPS

SuctionCup Sampler

Difference

Amount,

PercentChangeDue

Amount,

PercentChangeDue

Amount,

PercentChangeDue

kg NO3-Nha-•

to CoverCrop,%

kg NO3-Nha-•

to CoverCrop,%

%

to CoverCrop,%

Year 1

Winter

fallow

24.8

Winter-covercrop

10.1

Winter

20.3

fallow

Winter-covercrop

-59

24.0
11.2

-53

Year 2
19.4
7.9

-44

11.5

-3
+11

-59

-10

-4
-31'

+36

*Significantdifference(paired t-test,P < 0.05).

This insignificantand relatively small bias in comparisonto
bromide

is due to the more uniform

distribution

of the nitrate

ion throughoutthe soil matrix. However, on singlesampling
eventsthe deviationsof the field-averagedsuctioncup sampler
mean from the PCAPS mean ranged from -48% to + 190%,
and were for 35% of the samplingeventssignificant(P <
0.05). It appearsthat for long-termmonitoringschemesof
NO 3 leaching,CF and CR are not significantlydifferent. For
short-termmonitoring(i.e. <0.05 pore volumes),there canbe
a significantdifference.
Biggarand Nielsen[1976] suggestedusingthe suctioncup
sampleronly to estimaterelative differencesinsteadof absolute valuesof the soluteflux due to the lognormaldistribution
of the pore-watervelocity.Sincethe evaluationof NO 3 leaching under differentmanagementpracticesis of interestin many
studies,we comparedthe two samplingdevices,i.e. concentration detection modes, in estimatingthe NO 3 mass leached
under winter-covercropped plots and winter-fallow plots receivingno fertilizer(Table 2). NO 3 masslossesestimatedusing
PCAPS were computedfrom averagedNO 3 fluxes, and for
suctioncup samplersfrom the product of averageNO 3 concentrations(CR) and averagewater flux as estimatedby
PCAPS. Only in year 2 for the winter-covercroppedplots,the
suctioncup samplerestimateof NO 3 massleachedwassignificantlydifferentthan the PCAPS estimate(P < 0.05). The
greatestbias of the suctioncup sampler in estimatingNO 3

evidenceis necessaryfrom a wider range of soilsto conclusivelyprove this point.
Rhodamine

WT

and Brilliant

Blue FCF

Pesticidecontaminationof ground water is of significant
contemporaryconcern.Chemicalcompoundswith strongsorptive behavior,suchaspesticidesor the dyesusedin this experiment, are mostsusceptible
to leachingvia macroporesshortly
after applicationat timesof largeinfiltration,due to irrigation
or strongprecipitationevents[Andreiniand Steenhuis,1990].
Macropores,suchas cracksor burrows,are mostpronounced
in heavy soils under dry conditions,but essentiallyall soils
containsomemacropores[Bevenand German,1982].
Upon installation,macroporeswere observedthroughvisual
inspectionof the uppersoilsurfaceprior to PCAPSinstallation
just abovethe samplersat an averagerate of 0.8 macropores
per samplerwith a diameter rangingfrom 0.5 to 1 cm. Since
thesemacroporesare too smallfor mice and too big for earth
worms,they probablyoriginate from root activity.Old roots
and one old tree trunk found in the profile supportthis hypothesis.We assumethat the soil was near saturationin the
upper part of the profile becauseof high amountsof precipitation (82 mm) 5 daysbeforetracerapplication.Extrapolating
measuredmatricpotentialat the depth of the samplers[Brandi-Dohrnet al., 1996]indicatesthat the soilmoisturecontentin
the lower part of the profile was still fairly low.
mass losses,however, was found in the relative difference beObserveddye concentrations
were very low with a maximum
tweenwinter fallow and winter-covercroppedplotsfor year 2. observationof 0.15% of Co of RhodamineWT (day 21) and
Although this differenceappearsto be due to randomvaria- 0.08% of Co of Brilliant Blue FCF (day 37). This impliesthat
tions (P = 0.314), it castsdoubt on the conclusionto use just after applicationpreferential flow pathswere not active.
suctioncup samplersto monitor relative differences.Further Severalreasonsmight explain this fact. While backfillingand

Table 3. DifferenceBetweenPCAPS (Cv) and SuctionCup Samplers(CR) in EstimatingField-AveragedRhodamineWT
and Brilliant

Blue FCF

Concentrations

PCAPS, % Co

SuctionCups,% Co

Difference,%

Days Since
Tracer

Rhodamine

Brilliant

Date

Application

WT

Blue

Nov.12,1992
Nov.19,1992
Nov.25, 1992
Dec.3, 1992

8
15
21
29

1 X 10-2 (1 x 10-2)*
3 X 10-3 (2 x 10-2)
2 X 10-2 (6 X 10-3)
1 X 10-2 (5 X 10-3)

4 X 10-3 (2 x 10-3)
2 X 10-s (4 x 10-4)
4 X 10-3 (2 X 10-3)
5 X 10-3 (2 X 10-3)

Rhodamine

WT

Brilliant

Blue

2 x 10-2 (5 X 10-3) 2 X 10-3 (6 x 10-4)
4 X 10-3 (2 X 10-3)
0 (0)?
1 x 10-3 (4 x 10-4) 7 X 10-4 (3 X 10-4)
3 x 10-3 (1 x 10-3) 1 x 10-3 (5 x 10-4)

*Number in parenthesisis standarderror.
?For Rhodamine WT and Brilliant Blue FCF concentrations smaller than the detection limit were taken as zero.

•Significantdifference(paired t-test,P < 0.05).

Rhodamine

Brilliant

WT

Blue

46
37
--95•
-73

--58
--100
--85•
-80
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twice compactingthe trenchwith a back hoe, the inherent soil
structuremight have been damagedby the vibration.This is
unlikelygiventhe firm to very firm consistence
of the soil. A
more likelyexplanationis that the Ap horizon,whichwasclose
to saturationat the time of application,servedasa mixingzone
for the tracers, becausetillage destroyedpreferential flow
pathsin that layer. Thus the tracerswere exposedto a much
greater surface area and to longer residencetimes before
reachingsubsoilpreferentialflow-paths.Greater surfacearea
and longerresidencetimesboth greatlyenhancesorptionthus
explainingthe very low early breakthroughof the tracers.
In the secondyear, virtually no Brilliant Blue FCF or RhodamineWT wasobserved.Maximumconcentrations
were typically 0.009% and 0.01% of Co for Brilliant Blue FCF and
Rhodamine WT, respectively.We believe that most of the
BrilliantBlue FCF is degraded.Tonogaiet al. [1978]foundthat
Brilliant Blue FCF at a concentrationof 0.3 of that appliedin
the present study diminishedby 25% within 6 days under
anaerobicconditionswhen mixedwith 750 mL of sludge.
Field-averagedRhodamine WT concentrationsin suction
cup samplersdeviatedby -95% to +46% as comparedto the
PCAPS for November12 to December3, 1992 (four sample
dates after tracer application),when significantamountsof
RhodamineWT were observed(Table 3). A significant(P <
0.05) deviationwas observedonly on November 25, 1992
(-95%).
Field-averagedBrilliant Blue FCF concentrations
were consistentlylower by 100% to 58% in the suctioncup samplersas
compared to the PCAPS for November 12 to December 3,
1992(Table 3). The deviationwassignificant(P < 0.05) only
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